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mtative council ond housing listod os prioritios
xtsxzz rrlzslfSrir'Z isiHmEEEBs EEEEEEEEEEB
! of |he SRC when 1 Should the president under all circumstances be ^ gs g viab|e that ,8 functional. up. In order to mamlam the present level of services hebudingnMoe )o |he aCouslics). and so on.

prepared to depend on other responsible people or are iti ? List what you think Its priorities should fees have lo be increased. Furlher, Ibis increase structure is bcingbuW in three phases with most
there times when he or a group must remain privy to a ' how are these priorities to he probably be the last for at leasl two years |u||ion sfa*inB beiVig in Hlaœ three,
proposal in order to consolidate? Give reasons for your accomp„8hed, (0„tii„e the methods you would Neil^As i'^a^haLlruck everywhere If I he SRC | seriously wonder how much money will be left by that

, , . Galoska: Yes. His priority should be student aid and lee8 do go up. the students should be made aware »t time tuibacks could lie made now. 1
Galoska: I feel that power should be delegated where s|uden, housing jn the Atlantic Provinces. These where their money is going and why. 1 ,, rrn.uk serving on the staging and lighting
possible. As each situation comes up, the president will *£,ies are lo be accomplished by various means ol PraU: The SRC fee increase is an accomphshed tacC an cut w j Ail|pn Cvn, re and will hopefully be
have to judge whether or not he feels he can depend on Dressure on the governments involved and by constant My responsibility will be to make sure the monies art commi , |avl8 aftor the committee
someone lo handle it competently. This is where the Presentation on the appropriate university spen. properly and equitably. Subsidizing enterta in- in command ol mon ol
diffrence between delegation of power and abdication rnmmittees. . ment to the extend the SRC is presently doing it is not a nice v
of responsibility comes in. McKenzie: I very definitely see the Atlantic responsible administration oi student money.
McKenzie: The president should be prepared to Federation of Students as a viable organization. The |# How does security on campus rate in your Xvj| ivclmed 'o answer
delegate authority lo responsible people. In 'his way impetus for the Federation began at UNB last year and priorHUvs? How would you protect students. (Outline
more people will be motivated to become involved in we aiong with all of the Atanlic region will certainly specifit. t„Urscs of action you would pursue. )
SRC activities. The SRC may also become involved in benefit from its existance. 1 feel that its priorities '
more areas than one person could ever manage by should be. as they are, a more equitable student am (ialoska; Campus security, of course m„ni .«.rnnse facility
himself. orogram better communications among Atlantic wWch mus, be maintained at a high level ol ” “1 purpose fatm y .......

in the hours and 1 When information is being gathered and ideas universities and common action on areasof common compeiency. The best way to make sure this comes l#- \yha, d„ you see as their role? Ilow
. iinn n iv should be discussed confidences must often be kept in order that concern. The cost to UNB is minimal ($200 per yea . about is to maintain constant contact with our seeu > '<“• . iheir nrouoscd tf.ïO honoraria'.’

ent and Settled on what is presented to students is factual and complete. The information services of NUS will be available o us force and make sure that any weaknesses in he force « >'»“ f*‘ ,j!( j ( , pubhc relations officer is good
his term sfarts However NO action should be taken on an issue without and our level of preparation wil be much pea'«r when are poinled ou. to the Chief of Security. “wo hi Lelo put our various pamphlets, efv.. to
vJekIs™ reasonable open discussion. we meet w,.h government. As >" .fJha.rnmn of the McKenzie: 1 feel that security on campus .s nm donls hLmed on various specific issues.
I should not carry a Nell: My feelings on power are these : power lies within Federation 1 feel that until **.. ™' db v a|| adequate. There have been numerous complaints by P 1<? a|Wdys complain that the S.R.C. does not tell
acMve as a career I the council and the president is responsible to that accomplishing the priorities have bee • ■ women residents regarding harassment w i|u-m what is going on and this is one way in which we
fits and vacation pay council. The president, as chief executive, has power member institutions 1 should not com men returning home in the evening. The SRC president was „u,m ,|U. facts on any particular issue that wi
re necessary to do a and authority but it is the voting members on council instructed by council to write the chief ofsecuri y at i important to them. As far as the SI50.WI

that have the final sav. , J , .M ]W* ^ the university president regarding the problem and at binoraria goes. you won t get a person to do
Pratt: Ours is a student government and therefore M <t # % present I feel that until more facts are known this is the # ^ fm;
responsible stydenls should be utilized to the fullest /jK | jSk best course of action. McKenzie- The recommendation for an SRC public
extent possible by the SRC President 1 will work for jW * Mk % Æk Security is important on a campus tbs s « m ^ f . wys madv in ,n>. outgoing report as
the benefit of all UNB students and that doesn’t mean /V # JHL only to protect the university property but alsothe, CodrdhmKzr

. .. inh I am keeping secrets from them. Opinions are always to be W l||H| student population. It was most unfortunate that three '-pberoteof this person will be lo prepare pamphlets
pay for the job. lam va,ued and should never disregarded and turned aside IgH women were accousted this year, but 1 don t thmkthat ” fullclimts and major policies of the SRC. to

‘ Tihay*Jm a v^ek out of hand. The SRC President should be allowed to be ■ .A | arming the boys in green, as some PJ’oPj^taîl kwp ,he media informed of SRC activities and to
ond the W.OO a week prjyy |Q a proposa, bu, only for as short a time as * „ 4|U suggested, would serve as a deterrent. Perhaps keep nemea d ^ ^ affairs , lhinU ,|lai the
•ly rate with and > nece8sary Openness and candor will be the hallmarks ' W . ' '■ increasing the number of security guards having h(|noraria ()f $lr)0 (l0 e(H1|d definitely he earned as this

.. of my time as your SRC President jJp fwK frequent checks of known trouble spots on ran pu. ^ wj]| |)(> t>xpwU.d lo do great deal of work
in a $1IHI honoraria. If ,, How exactly < in terms of representation ) should the IhJHl : | | 1 might help alleviate some of the problems. I
>u have voted for the SRC co-operate with ttie Student Union Building, Saint * * HR: Pratt: Safely of students is a lop priority of mine.
,ur actions and your Thomas university and the Residence Representative , . ^^H| Lighting should be increased on routes going from the Xvi|. , d(m i feel that a public relations officer is really

Council? Is there a need for an autonomous SUB |^H , mËfa ^HF SUB to McLeod and from the Dunn to Marshal |lvvvssarv if ,„<• president ami vice-president are doing
directors' board and will you work at all times to D’Avray Hall. These arc fundamental steps to student ||)cjr jobs
assure this? , . ai,.. H campus security needs. ,,rat(. A good public relation officer wilT be anGaloska: There is presently a commission studying JH^l «dlT" BT Expansion of the SUB, it has been speculated, will , ( | * , f„r lhe suc , do feel that the SRC

k ' this question who has representatives from the U.N.Bf «H» W W be a reality very soon. Is if needed?^Vhat new series (>xei.lPiveshouldbedK.OIH.sreS,M)nSible for evaluating
m. S.R.C., AND S.T.U. S.R.C., and the SUB Board of HHk , V would you suggest be implemented in the SI B. low ^ w()r|h ()f ,he jo|) done wilh the $150.00 being the

HL- Directors. At the present time, I believe in the A .much of a priority is it to you. maximum that could be received.
■k autonomy of the SUB Board but 1 will certainly will Jg Rk ï Galoska: Yes, SUB expansion is needed. As far as new :
fk take into due consideration what the joint commission ■ H I services are concerned, we need more office space.H Wk has to say. ■ 'WÊHt ^ -5 better kitchen facilities, better ballroom aceousl.es. a

McKenzie: There is a need for an autonomous SUB |Hr f; I larger social club, and a larger games room, justto jM ■
F board. The SRC may best cooperate with the SUB by |S|r . 1 mention a few. It Is a high priority to me but, in keeping H

insuring that the board is aware of SRC feelings and "mmm- wbh lhe SUB autonomy decision, 1 feel that it is up to i
vice-versa/This wliTbetiefil both lhe SRC and the SUB W “j. f XjB Sard of Dijors iake il» inilia, !.. in .hi, A
board. f matter. , ■

St Thomas and UNB share a joint campus and it is m1 McKenzie: Expansion of the SUB is very definitely
vital that the unions cooperate. As External Neil; To be truly honest I am not too well versed in the needed. For this reason it is a very high priority in my

* Coordinator, I made many contacts on the STU SRC functions and operations of the AASUA, but 1 will campaign. More office and storage space is required. |
and I feel that open communication and dialogue on endeavour to make it my business to find out about this -pbe Social Club should be expanded. More student jt 
issues concerning both universities is essential. association. . oriented facilities such as possibly a bowling alley, new

m The SRC and RRC are separate organizations but PraU. The AASUA has yet to prove itself. We can sbops and so on should be included. There is also a need m
■ since both are concerned with benefiting students the always hope to benefit from this movement but the ,0 centralize student services such as counselling, the \ W 1
B need for the two to discuss proposed projects and to AASUA should receive the undivided attention ol its Qcan 0f students office, accomodations etc. under one
I ' | cooperate in areas of mutual interest is obvious. chairman to justify its existence. roof. cm nvnansim. is still ""i i Neil : I believe that the SRC should co-operate closely f d wilh a dlffh.uW decision or felt you Nell: To my knowledge SUB expansion is

• ‘ I with the SUB, STU. and the residence council. The ^edJd to consult with a non-SRC source would you speculation, nothing ^ f^itedv needed M1 35 campus here in Fredericton is a whole community d consultation with the administration and UNB past year. Expansion of the SUB is dc mtUy needidmm,' £ made up of two universities and an on- and off-campus ”” John /Xnders„n? Justify your answer. fte building was opened m 1969 and «'ready it is out of |H*
t population. The SUB is common ground for all four •’ date. In the new or expanded SUB 1 would ike to see a

T . ..-S I factions, it should remain autonomous. Galoska: If it were something to do with the larger and better cafeteria facility, rigî _ J
£ Pratt: Ex-officio representation should be reciprocal administration yes If it had something to do with a cafeteria just isn't big enough lo satisfy hi _

' u f on all these groups. A representative from the SRC SStter I would contact our legal counsel. You go the students and staff. I would like « see 1 arger J
the number of hours and sbould be at meetings of SUB board of directors, STU , wherever you think your going to gel the best ballroom and club areas, at this lime tin la g g P

m behalf of their students C()unci, and ,he RRC. This setup would be for the we can have at a pub (dance) type even is 350. That «
-m of token appreciation benefit of furthering information'and communication. vn-Kenzie- On matters on which 1 fell that input from isn’t even 1(1 per cent of the student popu a _ ■
being appreciated should „ would not be an attempt to interfere with the mp administration would be beneficial. 1 would Possibly we could incorporate a 'Imaitx, a bigger |
•esponsibilitv^to council.^^ autonomy of any group.. especially the SUB board of certainly consider consultation with the administration games room, hew stores and shops, any nu J

y many people including suppose you have been elected and you find ^IgMon regarding a legal matter 1 would contact the The major problem now though is 'J* k ap“"a' ^^^ÎTrcssîngTssue to talk to you about. Ilow do l|
it could serve to generate yol,r8eif faced with the possibility you will have to bac ^RC ]aw ef Any good president would certainly seek from the planning stages into the con t g . find you? Is an appointment necessary? Will you be ini

e on the SRC and perhaps down on 0ne of your campaign promises. Which way informalion fr0ni those in a position to offer it. Pratt: The expansion of the SUB would be helpful if H . (mr 6ffice nmsl „f the time: Ilow much time will you!
for council. The honoraria woldd you act and how would you justify your decision j wou|d Any time you have a problem it is meant that student services could be centralized by . e me„

iear to have served these U) the^tudents? alwavs a good idea to get outside opinions, whether that project 1 would utilize the expertise of the SUB ( . j First of all drop into the office. If I am
feel that it warrants Ga)oska; This is a stupid question! If you have to back ihev be from the SRC, faculty or administration. board of directors in this mutter there at the time, 1 may be out al one of my classes or

down from one of your campaign promises, there praU. Dr Anderson and other members of the ix. Do you have any reason to believe the Ailken , onc of the many meetings which the president must,
of the honoraria is a good beller be a good reason. If there is a good reason then unjvefsitv administration are resource people whose University Centre may not be a truly multi-purpose during the week. If I am not there, you can keep

, not as a payment, but as a hopefuily your students will understand. advjse and counsel I would appreciate when I needed facility? Justify your answer. Where should cut backs ^ back and ,rying i„ catch me when YOU want
r a job well done^lhe McKenzi(>; If elected and I am forced to backdown on a ,heir help in serving the students of UNB be made, it any? you can if you want, make an appointment. If that is
,n incentive to get people cam jgn romise it win only be after exhausting Do V0ll support the $10 SRC fee increase? Itemize (;a|oska: No, the Ailken University Centre will be a ^ wi„ guara,l)cc ,0 be there when YOU want to
he functions of the bKU. we possible channel of achieving it, and I will alld explain where necessary your complaints or ,,-uly multi-purpose facility The Union his yiur nas - The appointment however, is not necessary !

,'ha' ,he rTm order m indicat^he circumstances of the decision to those who justifications. been actively involved with all of he planning see . pp been in my office almost all of
lu1 ies on council in order to w , make n0 daims ,0 nerfection.. committees that are on going and it looks like it will be ™8fP^s ^ jha, , b;jv(, , wil, givf. any student as

Neil: I do not feel that I have made any promises that 1 Ga,oska; Yes Rather than go into a long explanation shaping up to be an A-l multi purpose facility 1 hert |jm(1 aR h(, walVs, J
) is the maximum a member am gojng to have to back down on. of why it is necessary, I invite everybody into the should tie no more cut backs made. /

I think that the SRC praU; j wouid use |be media to communicate my S.R.C. office to see the books,
msible for evaluating each decision and my reas0ns for making it. This is the best McKenzie: I do support lhe $10 fee increase for a
their efforts during the year |Q communjcaie wiih people and I would invite number of reasons. Last year the SRC had a built up 
hould decide the honoraria J
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Svi Oil 12McKenzie: Since the original designs for the Ait ken 
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